ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Calculations of durability of structural elements, including fatigue life of ship structures [1] , [2] , [3] , require: to know a load spectrum expressed in the form of sinusoidal cycles of variable amplitude parameters (Sa or εac) and their mean values (Sm and εmc), cyclic properties of a material in the form of the fatigue characteristics N(S), N(Sa, Sm) or 2Nf(εac), 2Nf(εac, εmc), and to assume a failure summation hypothesis which constitutes a phenomenological description of fatigue process in structural materials. The problems are associated with some factors which affect conformity of results of fatigue life calculations to those resulting from experimental tests.
In this paper the issue of the LHSUZ hypothesis is analyzed under assumption that load spectra and material fatigue characteristics are constant elements.
The first LHSUZ hypothesis was published by A. Palmgren in 1924, who described -in a phenomenological way -the fatigue process of ball bearings. In the 1930s the hypothesis was described again by a few authors , a. o. B. F. Langren in 1937, and M. A. Miner who formulated anew the hypothesis by applying energy approach, in 1945. In the subject-matter literature the hypothesis is sometimes called Palmgren-Miner (PM) hypothesis. In its original form it was assumed that in the case of multi-step loading program, fatigue fracture will occur if the following condition is satisfied : (1) or in the case of a load spectrum given in the form of amplitude distribution : (2) For this hypothesis the authors assumed that only these load cycles whose amplitude values exceed fatigue limit, take place in the summation process of fatigue failures:
Experimental verification of PM hypothesis showed that in many cases its conformity to experimental test results is rather low. In the 1950s and 1960s, many publications dealing with modification of PM hypothesis, come out. In the modifications the following condition was assumed firstly: (4) and secondly -that also loads below fatigue limit have a significant effect on conformity of results of calculations to those of experimental tests. Therefore, the load cycles of the amplitudes : (5) were summed up, where the coefficient k is comprised in the range from 0,4 to 0,6.
In 1963, S.V. Serensen published a formula for calculation of the correction factor a in Eq. (4), depending on a form of load spectrum characterized by the spectrum diagram factor ζ and maximum load value appearing in the load spectrum :
. The factor a can be calculated by using the formula : (6) and, the spectrum diagram factor ζ is described as follows:
In spite of these modifications, PM hypothesis has been criticized for the reason of a weak physical background concerning recognition of phenomena which occur in structural materials during fatigue process, including the fact of not taking into account the factor ζ in non-linearity of run of failure summation in fatigue process, sequence of cyclic loads and difficulties in assessing the value of the correction factor a.
According to G. Wallgren (1949), value of the factor a is comprised in the range from 0,5 to 3,0. Schütz and Zenner (1973) determined a distribution of a -values on the basis of results of 561 tests conducted on structural elements made of iron alloys, aluminium and titanium. As results from the above mention distribution, a -values are contained in the variability range from 0,1 to 10. J. Szala (1980) obtained similar results from verification of PM hypothesis on the basis of a review of 75 publications. In 1957 A. J. Bielanin made research on influence of load level (S max /S f(-1) and S min /S f(-1) ) as well as the form of load spectrum expressed by its diagram factor ζ. He conducted fatigue tests on toothed wheels and concluded from the test results that the greater the factor ζ and the higher the stresses kept in their relevant ranges: S min = (0,4÷1,2) S f(-1) and S max = (1,4÷2,0) S f(-1) , the higher conformity between results of experiments calculations. As results from the form of Serensen's formula (6), the factor is less than 1 (a < 1,0) and is closer and closer to 1 as the factor ζ increases (the factor a = 1,0 for ζ = 1,0 which corresponds to a load of constant amplitude). The uncertainty of PM hypothesis has resulted (since 1970) in intensive searching for more effective hypotheses on fatigue failure summation, based on new definitions of fatigue failure.
Publication [4] contains a collection of formulae describing fatigue failures, based on analysis of variation of: longitudinal elasticity modulus, propagation velocity of ultra-sound wave, plastic deformation under cyclic load of constant stress variability range, stresses under conditions of constant strain variability range, plastic deformation work, micro-hardness, mean size of dislocation cell, distance between slip bands, number of micro-cracks per area unit etc. The publication in question presents 15 different formulae for calculation of the fatigue failure parameter D which, as far as PM hypothesis is concerned, is the ratio of the total number of applied cycles n and the number of cycles to fatigue failure N: (8) On the basis of the new definitions of fatigue failure, more than 30 hypotheses on summation of failures, applicable to fatigue life calculation, were developed.
In publication [5] they were divided into the following groups:
-linear summation hypotheses of fatigue failures, -non-linear summation hypotheses of fatigue failures, -hypotheses based on a concept of lines of constant fatigue failures and line of residual fatigue life.
The hypotheses were also split, in relation to fatigue failure parameter, into the groups with regard to stress, strain and energy approach, respectively. Application of the above mentioned hypotheses in practice requires to have a comprehensive specialty knowledge because their applicability ranges are strictly limited and number of publications on their experimental verification is rather low. For these reasons they have not found any wider implementation so far.
As results from comparative analysis of the linear hypothesis and the hypotheses based on the concepts of constant failure lines as well as residual fatigue life line, the linear hypothesis is a particular case of the two remaining hypotheses.
In the 1990s and the first years of this century a few procedures for fatigue life calculation of machinery structural elements, ship structures and other objects were developed.
FITNET procedures [6] and those dealing with seagoing ship fatigue calculations [1] , [2] as well as relevant requirements of ship classification societies, exemplify this kind of procedures. In the procedures, PM hypothesis with some modifications has been implemented. This fact has drawn again interest of scientists and engineers to research on verification of the hypothesis with the aim of determining a range of its applicability and to assess an impact of various factors on its conformity to experimental data.
For the first period (till the 1980s) the verifications have been conducted in rather not precisely defined conditions concerning applied loads, as well as structural features of tested objects.
The above presented observation justifies the made decision on undertaking the research project aimed at experimental verification of the linear summation hypothesis of fatigue failures, to be conducted in a broad range of variable amplitude loads for C45 steel, as an example. Scope of the research covered two-step and ten-step load programs at the stress ratio R = -1,0 (oscillatory load) and magnitude of load amplitudes both within low-cycle fatigue (LCF) and high-cycle fatigue (HCF) range, and for widely varying values of spectrum diagram factor. The test conditions was so selected as to make it possible to analyse influence of load values (both in LCF and HCF range) and a form of spectrum (the factor ζ) and to prevent against influence of any additional factors (e.g. cycle counting methods for random loads, used for preparation of load spectra, or methods for determination of local stresses and deformations in notched elements).
FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
On the basis of results of the calculations performed with the use of Eq. (1) and (2) and results of the experimental tests carried out under the same conditions, the correction factor a in Eq. (4) may be calculated by means of the following formula:
For the case N cex > N cobl , a > 1,0 should be taken for fatigue life calculations, for N cex = N cobl -a < 1,0 , and for N cex < N cobl -a > 1,0. When the above specified values of the factor a are assumed, results of the calculations according to Eq. 4 comply with results of the experimental tests.
Static and cyclic properties of C45 steel
The static and cyclic properties of C45 steel were determined from fatigue tests conducted in the framework of the research project No. NN 503 2221 39, titled "A hybrid method for fatigue life calculation and its verification by using results of fatigue tests of Al-alloys and steel" ( the project has been financed by Polish Ministry of High Education and Science).
The static properties of C45 steel are the following : R m = 682 MPa, R e = 458 MPa, E = 2,15·10 5 MPa. Its cyclic properties are described by the following formulae: 1 shows schematic diagrams of two-step and ten-step loads where relevant parameters appearing in calculations and fatigue tests are also indicated. Form of two-step load spectrum is defined by the ratios: S a2 /S a1 or ε ac2 /ε ac1 and n 01 /n 0 as well. On their basis, value of the spectrum diagram factor ζ is calculated.
The calculations were conducted for S a2 /S a1 = 0,75; 0,5; 0,25, and n 01 /n 0 = 0,75; 0,5; 0,25; 0,1. In the case of ten-step load spectra the same load increase per step, equal to 0,1 S a1 (S a(i+1) + -S ai = 0,1 S a1 ) and the same amount of cycles per step, n 0i = 0,1 n 0 , were assumed for particular steps , which led to the value ζ = 0,55 calculated according to Eq. (7).
For both the cases the following levels of Sa1 values (at stress approach): Level I -S a1 = 615 MPa, Level II -520 MPa, Level III -428 MPa, and Level IV -325 MPa, were assumed.
At strain approach, the following levels of ε ac1 values corresponding to the above given S a1 levels, were calculated by using Ramberg-Osgood formula (12): Level I -ε ac = 4,24·10 -2 , Level II -2,22·10 -2 , Level III -8,93·10 -3 , Level IV -3,06·10 -3 . The load levels were chosen under the assumption that in the extreme cases , i.e. Level I and S a2 /S a1 = 0,75 or ε ac2 /ε ac1 = 0,75, the loads are entirely contained within LCF range, and for Level IV -within HCF range. The intermediate cases , i.e. load level II and III and lower values of S a2 /S a1 or ε ac2 /ε ac1 , contain only a part of steps within LCF range, and the remaining part of steps -within HCF range.
Method of calculation and method of experimental tests
Detail calculation method based on PM hypothesis was described in the publication [7] where three calculation paths were assumed : Formulae , based on PM hypothesis, for calculation of fatigue failure resulting from one-step load program of the number of cycles n 0 , are the following:
-for 1 st path:
-for 2 nd path:
-for 3rd path:
Fatigue life expressed by a number of load program repetitions up to fatigue fracture, λ, is calculated from the formula:
(16) and the fatigue life expressed by a number of load cycles N c , amounts to:
The quantity 1,0 in the numerator of Eq. (16) shows that the calculations were conducted according to the original form of PM hypothesis described by Eq. (1). The yield point R e was assumed to be a criterion for LCF and HCF ranges.
Experimental determination of fatigue life of specimens made of C45 steel was carried out by using the method of programmed fatigue tests consisting in multifold repetition (λ times) of program's period, in compliance with Fig. 1 [8] , up to fatigue fracture of specimen. On the basis of the results of the tests on 120 specimens, Gassner diagrams were prepared for particular load programs of different values of S a2 /S a1 and n 01 /n 0 . 12 diagrams of the kind were prepared altogether -they are described by the formulae shown in Tab. 2. Data contained in columns: 6, 10, 14 and 18 of Tab. 1, were calculated by means of respective formulae given in Tab. 2. Values of N c S , N c ε , N c H given in Tab. 1 were calculated by using Eq. (13) through (17).
RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS AND TESTS

Two-step load
On the basis of the data contained in Tab. 1, values of the factor a were calculated with the use of Eq. (9). Results of the calculations are collected in Tab. 3, where the following notations are used, respectively: a s -the factor determined for fatigue life calculated according to 1 st path ( stress approach) a ε -the factor determined for fatigue life calculated according to 2 nd path ( strain approach) a H -the factor determined for fatigue life calculated according to 3 rd path ( hybrid method).
Ten -step load
Programmed fatigue tests and fatigue life calculations for specimens made of C45 steel were conducted in a similar way as in the case of the above described calculations and tests for two-step load, and for the same values of S a1 = S amax or ε ac1 = ε acmax .
On the basis of the tests on 15 specimens, a Gassner diagram described by the formula:
(18) was prepared.
Tab. 2. Collection of formulae describing fatigue life diagrams (acc. Gassner) for specimens of C45 steel under two-step load. 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS AND TESTS
As results from the data in Tab. 3, values of the correction factor a are remarkably dispersed depending on a method used for fatigue life calculations ( acc. 1 st , 2 nd and 3 rd path) and on load conditions. In the subject-matter literature, may be found only a few data concerning dependence of a-factor values on the spectrum diagram factor ζ (variable load intensity) and load values contained in the spectrum. Eq. (6) formulated by Serensen may serve as an example of such attempt.
The further part of this analysis presents an attempt to investigate dependence of values of the factors a S , a ε and a H on load levels (I, II, III and IV) and values of the spectrum diagram factor ζ, and also to experimentally verify the formula (6).
Influence of load level and value of the spectrum diagram factor ζ
Exemplary data for the factor as , given in Tab. 3, are presented in the coordinate frame (ζ, a), in Fig. 2 . ). The a-factor values show no tendency to varying in function of the spectrum diagram factor ζ. Fig. 3 presents distributions of occurrence probability of a-factor values for particular load levels, depicted in normal distribution coordinate grid, whereas parameters of the distributions are given in Tab. 5. As results from the data in Tab. 5 and the diagrams in Fig.  3 and 4 , mean value of the factor a decreases along with stress values increasing , in the range from 0,9283 to 0,658, value of the factor aε increases along with strain values increasing, in the range from 0,53 to 0,8992. Variability of the factor a H is the lowest and only a little dependent on load level, and comprised in the range from 0,7067 to 0,9286. It shows that the hybrid calculation method is useful in the case when the loading belongs both to LCF and HCF ranges.
As results from the data given in Tab. 5 and the diagrams in Fig. 3 and 4 , the lower limit for values of the factors as, aε and a H is equal to 0,5 , that proves assumptions made for fatigue calculation procedures ( e.g. FITNET procedures [6] ) to be correct.
Experimental verification of Serensen formula
The Serensen's formula (6) takes into account influence of the spectrum diagram factor ζ and load level on magnitude of the factor a in the modified PM hypothesis. As results from the form of the formula, value of the factor a increases along with the spectrum diagram factor ζ and load level increasing . These relations have not found any confirmation in the test results analyzed in this work. The conclusion is illustrated in Fig .2 where results of the tests and calculation of the factor a s were used as an example. As results from Fig. 2 , for low values of the factor ζ ( which most often occur in service loads of structural elements) the calculation results for the factor a greatly differ from these experimental, likewise in the case of high values of the factor ζ, where the calculation results of the factor a bring values much greater than experimental ones.
Another disadvantage of the discussed formula (6) is that negative values of the factor a (a < 0) may arise in the case when value of the factor , which takes place at low values of S amax (usually occurring in HCF range ).
A concept of description of magnitude of the correction factor a
The below proposed concept of description of magnitude of the correction factor a in PM linear summation hypothesis of fatigue failures, consists in determining such variability ranges for the factor a, which would make it possible to delineate a domain for safe calculation results.
The empirical formula (19) which describes a lower limiting line for the set of experimental data, was developed on the basis of the test results given in Tab. 3. Values of the factor a, which lay below the limiting line, provide, as a result of calculations, a fatigue life which is lower than that experimentally obtained, therefore this result lies in the safe calculation domain.
The form of the above mentioned formula is as follows:
where the constants: A and d are experimentally determined, whereas value of a 0 represents a lower limit for the results predicted on the basis of experimental data or literature sources.
Such data, for the case of tests and calculations according to stress approach, described in this paper, are the following : A = 1,3; d = -4,3 and a 0 = 0,5. Fig. 5 shows a graphical illustration of the formula (19) for the data taken from the calculations and tests of the factor as. Similar analysis may be performed for values of the factors aε and aH. Tab. 6 contains comparison of results of the calculations for the factor as according to the formulae (6) and (19). As results from the comparison, values of the factor as significantly differ both in relation to Samax and the factor ζ. 3. Effectiveness of fatigue calculations may be improved by implementing the correction factor a in the linear summation hypothesis of fatigue failures. Lack of any method for assessing its magnitude makes its application difficult. The data searched from literature sources in which values of the factor a have been analyzed, are ambiguous, and in the extreme cases they show values from 0,1 to 10.
4. As results from the analysis presented in Subsection 4.2, the Serensen's formula (6) , in case of C45 steel, does not comply with the experimental data over the whole variability range of the spectrum diagram factor ζ, and in the extreme case of low ζ -values, value of the factor a lies below zero, which is completely pointless.
5. The concept of delineation of a lower limiting line for the magnitude of the factor a (described in Subsection 4.3) makes it possible to conduct calculations in the safe fatigue life domain by choosing an appropriate value of the correction factor a.
6. Analysis of distributions of a -factor values indicates that the value a = 0,5 which is assumed in the calculation procedures [6] , corresponds to a low probability ( P ≤ 0,05) of the exceeding, in calculations, of experimentally determined fatigue life.
7. On the basis of the analysis of the distributions of a -factor values achieved according to stress approach (a s ), strain approach (a ε ) and hybrid one (a H ), respectively, it may be concluded that results of the fatigue life calculations according to the hybrid method are the nearest to experimental test results. Moreover, the calculation results of the factor a H show the smallest spread and are most close to 1,0 within the whole variability ranges of loads and the spectrum diagram factor ζ. -basic number of load cycles corresponding to fatigue limit, n 0 -number of load cycles within the load program period, n 01 -number of cycles in 1 st step of load program within its period, n 0i -number of cycles in ith step of load program within its period, R = S min /S max -stress ratio, R e -yield stress, MPa, R m -tensile stress , MPa, S -stress -general notation, MPa, S max -maximum stress in sinusoidal load cycle, MPa, S min -minimum stress in sinusoidal load cycle, MPa, S a = 0,5(S max -S min ) -stress amplitude in sinusoidal load cycle, MPa, S m = 0,5(S max +S min ) -mean stress in sinusoidal load cycle, MPa, ε ac -total strain, ε mc -mean strain, ζ -spectrum diagram factor, λ -number of program period repetitions up to fatigue fracture, LCF -low-cycle fatigue, HCF -high-cycle fatigue, S f(-1) -fatigue limit determined under oscillatory sinusoidal load conditions (R = -1), A, d, a -constants in Eq. (19).
